Relocate your Business
during the Pandemic?...
“They said it couldn’t be done. They said it was too much.
They said it was risky in such troubled times… Well, I like a
challenge!” said Design Pit founder Gareth Robertson.

CONNECT
ON LINKEDIN

“The business is agile enough to operate from anywhere
so I wasn’t worried about relocating from north
Birmingham to south Wiltshire. I was slightly concerned
about the timing. But despite moving during the
pandemic, things are going well; so far, so good...”
“We help businesses get seen, heard and remembered
with powerful graphic design. We help with corporate
identity, branding, print design, packaging design,
websites, apps and social media content creation”.
“My background is in branding, design for print and
packaging but more recently I’ve started to do a lot more
website and social media work. I could be designing
a brochure for a law firm and a logo for a recruitment
company one day, a website for a cafe bar the next and a
box design for a desktop telephone after that. That was
literally how my week panned out recently; there is so
much variation in what we do at Design Pit!”

Complete
Creative
Control...

“I also broker a lot of print for clients. For example, we’d
design a brochure and then manage the printing. This
is a great added extra but can be quite time consuming.
So during lockdown, I set up Print Pit. An eCommerce
printing site that allows customers to generate prices and
place orders quickly online. The automated system cuts
out the ‘leg work’ in pricing and means customers can get
prices and order faster”.
Design Pit and Print Pit have officially landed on the
south coast! A boutique design and marketing business
that gives customers complete creative control over their
marketing and communications.

Let’s connect
and keep in
touch!

Design
Print
Social

designpituk
thedesignpit
design-pit

For all your printing needs
From flyers to business cards, posters,
banners, books, brochures and more!
Print Pit prints it all...
Enter FOCUS10 for 10% off order
Valid: 31st Aug 2021. Not available in conjunction with any other offer and only on orders over £50

What’s your next creative brief?
Call us to see how we can help!

01722
440 654
designpit.co.uk • info@designpit.co.uk

Stitched Brochures
from just £52.96
Business Cards
from just £11.87
Roller Banners
from just £39.58

High quality affordable print www.printpit.online

